The Gordon Setter Association Open Show
27th August 2022

Judge: Mr P Rand

Veteran Bitch (4)
1) Sh Ch Hernwood Luna Eclipse JW

BB, BV & RBIS

Lovely and feminine, exhibited in full coat and presented in top condition. Correct angulation front
and rear, straight front, good depth of chest. Excellent topline and tailset, both maintained when
moving happily around the ring. (BB, BVB, BVIS)
2) Ch Forester’s Xclusive Edition of Darkmoor at Marlbeck (Imp Deu) RBB

This bitch belies her age at 9 years old. Very nice proportions to her head, lean neck, good depth
of rib, well muscled, moved out steadily. (RBB)
3) Hernwood Stella Firework
4) Burroughtof Star Symphony

Minor Puppy Bitch (0)

Puppy Bitch (3)
1) Caradilis Little Sparkler

BP

First two bitch pups were litter sisters. I felt that they shared similar attributes at this stage of
development. Both had reasonable length of neck, good fronts and level toplines. I’m sure they
will change places as they mature on. First was more together on her movement today. (BPB &
BPIS)
2) Caradilis Sparks Will Fly
Please see critique for 1st
3) Lignum Orient

Junior Bitch (3)
1) Hernwood Gin Fizz JW

This bitch has a feminine head, low earset, clean arched neck running into well placed shoulder
angulation. Depth of rib and well sprung. Well balanced throughout giving a true setter outline.
Lovely presentation, moved well
2) Cafotaliena Hello My Love

Pretty head with dark eye colour, straight front, nice coat with clear tan, good overall profile.
3) Kilnrae Dragonfly

Novice Bitch (3)
1) Cottonstones Secret Song

Substantial bitch, feminine in head, adequate angles fore and aft. Well coated, moved out with a
good stride.
2) Yennadon Skye Over Winterwood

Compact bitch, pretty head, ribcage well sprung, straight front, clear tan. Moved ok.
3) Kilnrae Dragonfly

Debutant Bitch (1)
1) Kilnrae Dragonfly

Feminine bitch, needs more substance overall, which will hopefully come with age. Movement
unfortunately was not easy to assess today, think she thought it was a play date.

Undergraduate Bitch (1)
1) Cottonstones Secret Song

Graduate Bitch (8)
1) Beechlake Hey Jude

Lighter frame throughout but with a lovely overall profile. Pretty head with dark eyes and low set
ears, adequate angulations fore and aft. Nice flat coat with correct tan. Straight topline and
tailset, moved well.
2) Ordett Love Me Do at Keaswood JW

Very nice outline, good forehand with depth all through. Ribs well sprung, enough bone for her
size, nice level topline and tailset, well off for coat, moved out steadily.
3) Burroughtof Lilly Loch
4) Hernwood Lunar’s Gin
5) Painted Lady at Tregarrick

Post Graduate Bitch (4)
1) Flaxheath All That Jazz

Pretty bitch with good head shape and expressive dark eyes. Lovely reach of neck into well placed
shoulders. Good fore chest with depth and well sprung ribs. Level topline maintained when
moving, flat coat and nice clear tan markings.
2) Hernwood Christmas Eve

Stands out as a feminine bitch with a clean outline and lovely length of neck. Strong topline, level
tailset which were both maintained when moving. Straight black coat, lovely presentation.
3) Longrow Love Of My Life (AI)
4) Cairacailie Chianti with Marshmoor

Limit Bitch (2)
1) Lignum Black Lightening at Kilnrae

Moderate sized bitch, body not as mature as some. Decent head shape, dark eye with a nice
expression. Neck of adequate length, balanced angles front and rear. Level short back, moved
well holding her topline on the move.
2) Ronaldsbill Sparkler

Feminine bitch with moderate angulations for and aft. Clear tan markings. Felt that she needs
more strength in her hind movement.

Open Bitch (1)
1) Pegasett Miz Guidance JW

Pleasing headed bitch, dark eyes, correct earset. Substantial body, level topline and tail run off.
Covers the ground well moving around ring. Coal black coat, clear tan, nice presentation.

Best Bitch: Sh Ch Hernwood Luna Eclipse JW
Reserve Best Bitch: Ch Forester’s Xclusive Edition of Darkmoor at Marlbeck (Imp Deu)
Best Puppy Bitch: Caradilis Little Sparkler
Best Veteran Bitch: Sh Ch Hernwood Luna Eclipse JW

Best In Show: Glenmaurangi Mandalorian JW
Reserve Best In Show: Sh Ch Hernwood Luna Eclipse JW
Best Puppy In Show: Caradilis Little Sparkler
Best Veteran In Show: Sh Ch Hernwood Luna Eclipse JW

Brace (2)
1) Mr & Mrs Mawby
2) Mr & Mrs Beese

Nice to see exhibitors having some fun with their Gordon’s.
Both pairs trying to impress. First just had the edge at moving as one together.

